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A weak Fano 3-fold with del Pezzo 




This is an explicit construction of the weak Fano 3-fold V with del Pezzo 
fibration of degree 5 which has the anti-canonical model V， the double covering 
of p3. The 3田 foldV has a fiop V+ぅ whichis also a weak Fano 3-fold with the 
same type fibration. The model V has 43 double points， the images of fiopping 
curves in V. These 43 fiopping curves are devided into three types: one of them 
is the trisection of the del Pezzo fibrationう 8 curves of them are the bisection日ぅ
and the rest 34 curves are the sections. This work is a part of the classification 
[5J of smooth wea1王Fano3品 ldswith D-type extremal ray.l) 
|卜トIn加山凶t
This is the r町ema剖m山ir時 par吋t0ぱfthe report [5] classifying smooth weak Fano 3同
fo1ds with de1 Pezzo fibration. A pr吋ective3-fo1d V whose anti同 canonica1divisor 
K v is nef and big is called aωεαk FIαno 3-fold ([3]). Here a divisor D on V is 
nef if (DうC)三ofor any effective curve C in Vう andD is big if it h回 apositive 
se1ιintersection-number (D3) > O. Let V be a projective 3-fo1dう andC a curve. 
A surjective morphismπ :V→C is a del Pezzo fibration of deg're d ifits genera1 
fiber is a de1 Pezzo surface of degree d. 
We construct a smooth weal王Fano3-fo1d V with de1 Pezzo fibration of degree 
5 whose anti-canonica1 mode1 V is of degree (_KV)3 = 2. We have a1ready seen 
in [5] that there is a series of smooth weak Fanoみfo1dswith de1 Pezzo fibration 
of degree 5う andthat the series is composed of 11 wea1王Fano3-fo1ds whose anti-
canonica1 divisor has the se1f-intersection-number 2gぅ g = 1う2ぅ・・・ぅ 11. These 
mode1s constructed as the 自由bu凶 1eV c X → pl in [5]. Here we study one 
of them more precise1yう usingan exp1icit representation by the bihomogeneous 
coordinates system of X. 
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In this sectionぅ wegive the explicit representation of our weak Fano 3-fold V 
by using the bihomogeneous coordinates system of the p5-bundle containing V. 
Let E be a locally free sheaf Opl $2 ED Opl (1)⑦4 of rank 6 over p1ぅ andlet 
π : X = P(E)→p1 be the p5凡-bun凶1
C[X♂口う，X町1，うJνぬ2うJυ的3うν仙4うJυ抗5うt匂0ヲパ，t1lbe the bihomogeneous coordinates ring of X with 
bidegrees degxi = (1，0)， degYi = (1， -1)ぅdegtj= (0ぅ1).Consider the Sl伽 ariety
V c X defined by the Pfaffian Pfaff(M) of the skew-symmetric matrix 
o g Xo X1十αb
-g 0 X1 c xo+d 
Y3 λ1[=1 -Xo -X1 U Y2 
X1 α -c -Y2 。




g = goto2 + gltot1 + g2t12 
α=αoto +α1t1 
b = boto + b1h 
c = coto + C1t1 
d = doto十 d1t1
are the bihomogeneous polynomials in Yi and tj with deg g (1，2)ぅ degα
degbニ degcニ degd= (1ぅ1).If these polynor山 mlsare general， the variety V 
is smooth. Every fiber of π:V→p1 is defined by the Pfaffian Pfaff(Mlt=T) for 
ア正三 p1，whenceπ :V→p1 is a del Pezzo fibration of degree 5. The subvariety 
V c X is defined by the system of equations 
15 = gY2 -XOC十 X1(X1 +α) 
ん=gY3 -xo(xo十 d)+ X1b 
ん=gY4 (X1 +α)(xo+d)十 bc (8) 
h = XOY4 -(X1 +α)Y3十 bY2
!1 = X1Y4 -CY3 + (xo十 d)Y2
in the bihomogeneous corrdina七回 ringRう i.e.う V ニ ProjR/(!1ぅ・・・ヲ 15)'
In order to see that V is a weak Fano 3-foldう wecompute the anti-canonical 
divisor -K v and its intersection numbers， and deduce the neιand-bigness for 
Kv ・
The Picard group PicX is generated by the tautological bundle H and a fiber 
F ofπ :X→p1， and the canonical divisor of X is Kx rv -6H十 2F. Let 
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日 =(JI，hうん)ぅ九 =(JIうんぅ九Y4)う九 =(JIぅhぅY4)うandV4 = (Y2， Y3， Y4) be 
subvarieties in X of dimension 3. Then we have V1コ Vu日 and円ニ九 U九う
i.e.， V rv V1 - "¥，令 rvV1-(九九)in the Chow ring Chow(X) of X. The varieties 
V1う九 and九 arecomplete intersectionsうand
V1 rv (2H -F)・(2H-F)・2Hrv 8H3 -8H2 Fう
九 rv(2H -F)・(2H-F)・(H-F) rv 4H3 -8H2 Fう
V4 rv (H -F)・(H-F)・(H-F) rv H3 -3H2 F 
in Chow(X)， hence we have 
V rv 5H3 -3H2 F 
Since the canonical divisor of日 is
KV1 rv (Kx十 (2H-F) + (2H -F) + 2H)lvl rv 0 
and the co吋 uctorCv on V is九Ivrv Hv -Fvぅitfollows that 
-Kv rv一(Kv，lv-Cv)rv Hv -Fv 
Thereforeう theself-intersection-number is 
(-Kv)予=(Hv -Fv)予
= ((H -F)3 . (5H3 -3H2 F))x = 5(H6)X -18(H5 F)x 
= 20 -18 = 2 > o.
Hence we have only to see the Iiefness of -K v ・
Let So be the minimal section of 7f : X →plう i.e.う thesection corresponding 
to the exact sequence E→Opl→0う andlet l be a line in any fiber ofπ: 
X →pl. Let C c V be an irreducible curve with (C. -Kv)v三O. Every 
effective curve C in V is considered the effective curve C 三 αl十 bsoin X for 
some non-negative integersαand b. Then the intersection numbers with divisors 
Hv and Fv are (C. Hv)v = (C. H)x =αand (C. Fv)v二 (C.F)x = bう hence
(C・ Kv)v=αb手O.The effectivity of C implies b > 0ぅ andthe restriction 
morphismπIc: C→pl is叫 ective.Let v : D→C be the 刷、mali副 ion，and 
let μ=π ov:D→pl. The inclusion D→X=P(ε) determines the surjection 
〆ε=〆(π火 E)→v*O(l)= OD(α). It follows from degμ= (C. Fv)v = b 
that μネOpl(1)ェ OD(b)，and hence the above s叫 ectiongives the surjection 
O~2 EB OD(b)EB4→OD(α). If b >α， then this s吋 ectionfactors O~2 → OD(α) . 
It means that D is contained in P( OEB2)亡 X = P(E)う butthis cannot occur 
because V n P(OEB2) = 0. Thus we conclude thatα = b and (C . -K v)v = 0ぅ in
other wordsう -Kvis nef. 
Consequently， V is the weak Fano 3-fold with del Pezzo fibration of degree 5 
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I Tl…ti-canonical mo出 I
As aboveう theweak Fano 3-fold V defined by (8) has the nef and big anti-
canonical divisor -Kv rv Hv -Fv with (-Kv)ネ 2. The anti-canonical 
morphismψI-Kvl : V→p3 is obtained by restricting the morphism引H-FI
P(ε)→p3. Let V→V→p3 be the 8tein factorization of判-Kvl: V→p3う
V the a凶ーcanonicalmodel of V. It follows from (-K v)予=2 that the anti-
canonical model V→p3 is a double covering. 
In this section， we will describe the anti-canonical model Vー今 p3explicitly by 
the homogeneous coordinates [Y2 :抑:Y4 : Y5] of p3. For the sake of co町 enie即 eぅ
we set 
ム:=Y2Y3 + Y42う
φ:= AY4 + BY3ヲ
A:=αY3 -bν2ぅ
守・=-AY2十 BY4ぅ
H:= (αd -bC)Y4十 Aα +Bdう
and use the notation 
B:二三 CY3 -dY2， 
G:二 Bφ +A¥lJ 
(uうV):= Ul Vl -2UOV2 -2U2VOぅ and [pq] := POql -PlqO 
for U = uoto2十 UltOtl + U2t12う V= voto2 + VltOtl十円t12，P = poto + Pltl and 
q = qoto十qltl・Thenthe defining equation of the branch locu日z:;of V→p3 can 
be described by 
D=ム2(g，g) _ 2ムゅうH)-2(gぅG)十 (HヲH)+ 4([ad]-[bc])[AB] 
Before confirming of thisう wesummarize the useful relations derived by the 
straightforward calculation: 
Lemma 1. Under theαbove setting and notαtion，間的問
(1)ν4φ Y3守 =Aムう Y2φ十 Y4¥lJ = Bム;
(2) HY2二 cφ ー α並 -B2ぅ HY3= dφb曽 4Ah
HY4=αφ + d¥lJ -AB十 (αd-bc)ム;
(3) GY2ニ一安2+B2ム GY3 = φ2 A2ムう GY4エ争w十 ABム.
Lemma 2. Let U = uoto2 + UltOtl十 U2t12，V =旬。to2+りltOtl+ V2t12， W = 
woto2十 WltOtl十 W2t12，P = poto + Pltl! q = qoto十 qltl!r = roto + rltlαnd 
s = soto十 Sltl・Then
(1) (U， V) = (V， U)う
(2) [pq] = -[qp]う
(U十 V，W) = (訊W)+ (V，W); 
[(p十 q)r]= [pr] + [qr]， znpαrticulαT 
(3) (pqぅrs)= -[pr][qs] -[ps][qr]; 
(4) (p2ぅrs)= -2[pr][ps]う (pqぅps)= [pq]伊]
Lemma 3. Under the above setting and notαtio仏間的問
[pp] = 0; 
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(1) [Aφ] = [AB]Y3ぅ [Bφ]= -[AB]Y4ぅ [A雪]ヱ [AB]Y4ぅ [B叫=[AB]Y2; 
(2) [φ守]= [AB]ム
We now confirm the description for the branch locus， eliminating the variable呂
町 and tちji加nthe児 defi且白n山1
we have 
fん2工♂勾Oυ仙4- (伊Z町1十 α)y抑3+b句ν2= 0 and 
fん1=x1ν4 -cY3十 (xo+ d)Y2 = 0， 
Xoム=it and X1ムェ W.
Eliminating Xo and X1 in 15 by them， we have 
15ム2= gY2ム2 φcム十並(並 +αム)
二 gY2ム2_ (B2十HY2)ム+(B2ム-GY2) 
= (gム2_Hム G)Y2ぅ
and similarly we have 
14ム2ニgY3ム2 φ(φ十dム)+勧ムニ (gム2_Hム G)ν3う
(by Lemma 1) 
んム2二 gY2ム2_ (世十αム)(φ +dム)十bcム2= (gム2 Hム G)ν4 
by Lemma 1. Thus we obtain the following equation if (Y2ぅぬう仙)手 (0ぅOう0):
F:ニ gム2-Hム-G=O.
(It holds F = 0 trivially if (υ2， Y3ぅ仙)=ゅう0，0).)The polynomial F in Yi and tj 
is written by 
F = Fot02 + Fl totl + F2t12， Fi=仇ム2- Hiム-Gi (i=Oぅ1ぅ2)う
for the homogeneou日 polynominalFi of degree 5 in Y2γ ・" Y5・ SinceF is a 
quadratic form in tjう theequation F = 0 gives two values of [to : tl] for general 
Y = [Y2 : Y3 ・Y4 ・Y5] ε p3う i.e・ぅ the anti-canonical model V is a double covering 
of p3. The branch locus I; is defined by 
D:= (F12 -4FoF2)/ム2= 0 
Here D is a polynominal of degree 6 in Yi 's as follows. Since 
F12 -4FoF2 
= (glム2-H1ム G1)2-4(goム2- Hoム GO)(g2ム2-H2ム G2)
ニム4(g12-4g0g2) -2ム3(glH1-2goH2 -2g2Ho) 
2ム2(glG1-2g0G2 -2g2GO) +ム2(H12-4HoH2) 
+2ム(H1G1-2HoG2 -2H2GO)十 (G12-4GOG2) 
=ム4(g，g;_ 2ム3(gぅH;-2ム2(gぅG;十ム2(HぅH;十2ム(HぅG;+(GぅG;，
we have only to show that 
2ム(HうG;+(GうG;
has the factorム2 Easy calculation shows that 
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Indeedう the吋 ation(R1) is follows from 
(GうG)=(Bφ十 A也 Bφ 十 A1]!)
二 (BφうBφ)十 2(BφうA曾)+ (A雷，A並)
ニ [Bφj2-2[BA] [φ世]-2[B引[<TA]十 [A宙]2




(by Lemma 2) 
(by Lemma 3) 
It is more complicated for (R2). It follows from Lemmas 1う 2and 3 that 
(HぅG)Y22= (HY2ぅGY2)= (cφ α雷 B2ぅ並2+B2ム)
= 2[c並l同町 2[B並j2-2([cB][φB]-[aB][守B])ム
= 2[c並][AB]ム 2[ABj2Y22-2([cB][AB]仇 +[αB][AB]Y2)ム
= 2[AB]( -[CA]Y2 + [CB]Y4 -[CB]Y4 -[αB]Y2)ム 2[ABj2Y22 
= 2[AB](-[cα]Y3 + [cb]ν2-[αC]Y3 + [ad]Y2)Y2ム 2[AB]2y22
= 2[AB] (([ad] -[bc])ム [AB])Y22
and similarly 
(HぅG)Y32= 2[AB] (何d]-伊c])ム [AB])Y32
If Y2チoor助手 0ぅ weobtain (R2). The rest is the c出 eY2二泊二 O.In this 
caseぅ A= B = 0 and the both side of (R2) are also 0う hencethe equality (R2) 
holds. Thus we have 
2ム(HぅG)+(GうG)= 4([αd]一[bc])[AB]ム2
by (R1) and (R2)ぅ andtherefore F12 -4FoF2 is divided byム2Conseql悶叫y，it 
follows that 
D = (F12 -4FoF2)/ム2
=ム2(g，g) _ 2ム(g，H) -2(g， G) + (HぅH)+ 4([ad] -[bc])[AB] 
and hence the branch locus of the double covering V→p3 is the surface 'E of 
degree 6 defined by D = 0 
We next represent the anticanonical model V and the morphism V→V by 
using the bihomogeneous coordinates rings. Let R = C[xoぅXl，Y2， Y3， Y4， Y5， to， tl]
and Rv = R/(]lぅ.， 15) be the bihomogeneo田 coordinatesrings of X = P(t') 
and V c X， respectively. The anticanonical model V is the double cover of p3 
branched along Bニ (D)C p3ぅandhence is writ七enby w2 - D in the weighted 
homogeneous coordinates ri時 Rw C[Y2，Y3ぅY4，Y5け1)]with degYi 1 and 
degw = 3ぅi.e，V = (w2 - D) c Proj Rwニ p(14， 3).The ring homomorphisms 
ψr: Rv= Rw/(ω2 _ D)→Rv日]defined by 
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Y2叶 Y2 Y2 f-+ Y2 
Y3ト十 Y3 Y3 f-争 Y3
vf:U4時 Y4 cp'f: Y4 f-+ Y4 
Y5 ト+~ ~ト+ Y5 
ωト+(F1to十 2F2tl)/(toム)ω f-+-(2Foto + F1tl)/(tlム)
are glued over Rv[去うれ beco附 (F巾十 2F2t1)tl十(2Fi仇十 F1h)to= 2F = 0 
on V; tl問、eforethey i同町ethe morphism cp : V→V C P(14ぅ3). (In the case 
ム=0う wecan see that (F1 to十2F2h)/toand (2Foto十F1tl)/tlare factored byム
as in the after section constructing the fiopped model.) This is an isomorphism 
outside of the locus (Fo， FlぅF2)whose inverse image has positive dimension. The 
locus coincides with the set of fiopping curves discussed in the next section 
|山叫g…S
The morphismψI-Kvl: V→p3 contracts the curves 0ζ V with (0・ Kv)= 
O. 8ince th巴securves are in fibers of ψI-Kvlぅ inorder to find the curves 0 C V 
with (0 . -K v) = 0ぅ wehave only to find points in p3 with positive dimensional 
fibers ofψI-Kvl' Eliminating the variables Xo and Xl from the system (8)出 in
the previous section， we have the system of equations in the fOUI、variablesY2， 
Y3ぅ Y4and Y5. The solutions indepe凶 entof the value [to : tl] are related to the 
points with positive dimensional fibers. We treat into two cases. 
Cαse (1). We treat the caseム=O. In this ca民 thereis the special subcase 
Y2 = Y3 = Y4 = 0 corresponding to the po凶 P= [0: 0 : 0 : 1]ιp3. The fiberγ 
over P is the curve defined by 
lhコ (5)Y5+ Xl (Xl + a(5)Y5) = 0 
14 = -xo(xo十 d(5)Y5)十 x1b(5)Y5= 0 
ん=一(Xl+α(5)Y5) (xu十 d(5)Y5)+ b(5)c(5)Y52 = 0 
in the sub-p2-bundle P(0E92⑦ 0(1))→p10fπ :X→p1. Here α(5)ぅ b(5)う C(5)
and d(5) are the coe伍cientsof Y5 in the polynomialsαぅ bぅ cand d， respectively. 
Generality of these polynomials implies thatγis irreducible. 8ince γ三 31+ 380 
in the p2-bundleう hencein V亡 Xう thecurveγis the trisection of 1r : V→pl 
with (γ Kv)ニ O
Next consider the other case， i.e.う thec出 eム=0 but Y2 手oor 約千 O
As in the previous sectionぅ wehaveムェ φ=宙=0 from 12 = h 0う the
system of equations in the variables Yi and tj・Wehave only to find the values 
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ν抗包hう ir凶 eper
) ム=φ0二 φ1 宙0=宙1= 0仏う . . . . . . . . (但83司
where φtう 〈守P包 are the coef盟五cient日 of tおiin ~φι[>，う 1雷[1. Let Q と p3 be the singular 
quadric surface defined byム=0， and Q →Q the minimal resolution of Q. 
Then Q is the Hirzebruch surface P((，) EB (')(2)→p1 with the min山1
σ仇う (σ2)己=一2.The above special point P is nothi時 butthe vertex of Q. Let 
Ci C Q be the intersection curve with the surface defined by φi = 1]!i二 0，
and let Ci C Q be the strict transforms of Ci. The curves Co and C1 meet at 
PEQう butthe generality of the polynominal日仏 bう c，and d implies that Co 
and C1 does not meet on the minimal section σc  Q. Locally calculation gives 
Ci rv 3(2] +σ)-(1+2σ) = 5]十σonQぅwhere]is a fiber of P((')EB (')(2)→p1 
We have (C1・C2)己=((5] +σ)2)員二 10-2 = 8ぅ whenceぅ exceptfor the point 
pεQ C p3ぅthereare 8 points on Q with positive dimensional五berof 'PI-Kvl' 
The日berover the point η=[η2 :・ :η5]of them is the curve defined by 
( h円円一山ニ吋叫哨叩叫叫g引的州州州山(r何ω?η刑刷7)仰)川η
ん=x町1η山4- c(η)7]3Y + (xo十 d(η)y)η2=0
in the sub-Pえbundleof X = P(ε) corresponding to the valueη， isomorpl山 to
P( (')E!l2の(')(1)with the bihomogeneous coordinate system [xo : X1; y] x [to : t1] 
Here α(7])，"'，g(η) mean the evaluatio回 ofαぅ...，g by η=[η2 ・:7]5]. (This 
representation of the五beris in the caseη2労O.It is similar in the case 7]3手0.)
The curve is irreducible， becauseαう bぅ c，d and g are general (b appears in the 
case 7]3労0).This is the b間 ctionin P (')E!l2 EB (') (1) )→ p1. Conseq田川ly，there 
are 8 bisections T1， • • . ，TS of π:V→p1ぅcontractedby ψ|ー Kvl・
Cαse (2). In the c出 eムチ 0ぅwehave the followi時 equationin the variables Y包
and tj: 
F=gム2-Hム-G=O
with H = (αd -bC)Y4 + Aα+ Bd and G = Bφ十 A雪 Thevalues Y = [Y2 : Y3 
Y4 : Y5]εp3 indepe凶 entof the ratio [to : h] are given by 
Fo = F1 = F2 = 0う (84) 
where Fi工 giム2-Hiム Giis the coe伍cientof to包t12-iin F. 8ince each Fi is 
the homogeneous polynomial of degree 5 in Yiぅthesystem (84) has 125 solutions 
counted w油 themultiplicity. We主同由owthat each value found in Case (1) 
satisfies also (84). 8ince Fi belongs to 七heideal (Y2ぅY3ぅY4)3C C[Y2ぅY3ぅY4ぅ抗l
but does not to (Y2， Y3ぅ抑)4，the system (84) h回 zero with multiplicity 27 at 
P = [0 : 0 : 0 : 1]. The solution η=[η2 : . : 7]5] of (83) except P satisfies that 
η2手oor拍手 O.Lemma 1 implies that 
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FY2 = gY2ム2_ (cφ ーα守← B2)ム←(ー守2斗 B2ム)
= gY2ム2_ (cφ ーα世)ム十世2ぅ and 
FY3 = gY3ム2一(dφ-b守十 A2)ムー (φ2_ A2ム)
= gY3ム2一(dφ-b¥fl)ムー φ2
8inceムう φand¥fI are simple zero atηぅ thepolynomial F has zeros atηwith 
multiplicity two for any [to : iI]. Hence the臼y刊白t臼em(何84め)ha剖sz間erowi比thmu山1
8a剖tea邸吋chη う the solution of (83) except P. Therefore ぅthe number of the solutions 
of (84) counted with the multiplicityぅ whichdoes not satisfy (83)う is125 -27-
8 x 8 = 34. For the general coe自cientsof 仏 bぅc，d and gぅthese34 roots have the 
simple multiplicity. (For exampleぅ wecan check the simplicity of these roots in 
the c加 ef = 2Y3t02 + (Y2 -3Y3 -4仙一 9Y5)toiI-(Y3 + 2Y5)t12う α=(-Y2十Y5)iIぅ
b = (Y2 +υ3 + 2Y4十Y5)tO-Y5t1， c = (-Y2十Y3十Y4+ Y5)tO十Y2hand d = 
2(Y3 +υ5)tO十 Y3tdFor each ( = [(2 :・・:(5] of these simple rootsぅ thefiber 
over (εp3 is the curve defined by (γ「んド=町叫叶G一伊山(X1+ a(け川ぺ十刊叫α州川川(はω仰刷Cοω)知凶ν以)(白刊川山川3汁川バ岬十刊叫叫州b附(にωCοα件)(
h=x町1(4一c((ο)3ν十(♂町0十d(はCο)νω)(白2工 O
in the sub-p2-bundle of X correspondi時 to(う isomorphicto p(OEl2 EDO(l)) with 
the bihomogeneou日coordinatesystem [xo・X1;ν]x [to : iI]. Here α(()， • • • ，d(ぐ)
are the evaluations ofαγ . ，d by ( = [(2 : ・ : (5]. This cur刊 isa section of 
π:V→p1 
8umming up the argument aboveぅ onehas that there exist 43 flopping curves 
on V， and that one of them is a trisectionγぅ 8of them are bisections 71，・，78ぅ
and the rest are sections σ1ぅ・ ぅσ34ofπ :V→p1 
I Theflopped model 
We last construct the flop V十 ofthe Fano 3-fold V concretely. The 3-fold 
V c X = P(ε) is de五町dby the system of equations (8). The polyno出 nalF == 
gム2-Hム-G eliminating Xo and X1 is of bidegreeゅう2)in C[Y2， Y3， Y4， Y5， to， t1]， 
i.e.う F= Fot02 + Fl tOtl + F2h2. 
Let R+ C[ZO，Zl，Y2，Y3，Y4，Y5ぅ30，31]with deg Zi (1ぅ0)う degYi = (1ぅー1)う
deg3j = (0ヲ1)be the bil 
bundle X十=P(伊ε+勺)う εF十 OEl目2ED O(但1)戸EIl4主 ε. We consider the following 
system of equations (8+): 
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with 
Jt = g+Y2 -ZOC+ + z1 (Z1 +α+) 
f:=g+抑 -ZO(ZO + d+) + Z1b+ 
Jt =g+仙一 (Z1+α+)(ZO + d+) + b+c+ 
fi = ZOY4一(Z1+α+)Y3 + b+Y2 
Jt = Z1Y4 -C+Y3 + (ZO + d+)Y2 
g+ = g0802十 g18081+ g2812 
α+=α080 +α181 
b+ = b080 + b181 
c+ = C080 + C181 
d+ = d080 + d181 
(8+) 
and let V+ c X+ be the variety defined by (8+)， i.e.， V+ = Proj R+ /U{"，.， ft). 
Let x1 : R+ /U{"，.， ft)→R/(九ゐ)[去](j = 0，1) be the ring hoロ1omo子 l
phism defined as follows: 
Zo f-t (XOF2 +ψotO)/t02 Zoト-t(xoFo +ψ1iI)/iI2 
Z1 f-t (X1F2 +ψotO)/t02 Z1 f-t (X1FO +ψ山 )/t12
Y2ト-tY2 Y2ト-tY2 
χ #. Y3ト-tY3 χ #. Y3ト-tY3 。 1 . 
Y4トー￥ Y4 Y4トート Y4
Y5 ト今 Y5 Y5ト→Y5
80 f-t -F2/tO 80 f-t (Foto + F1t1)/t12 
81 f-t (F1to +九iI)/t02 81 f-t一月/t1
Here 
ψ0=(-2φOg2 +φ191)ムー (-2φOH2+φ1H1)+ 2[AB]A1' 
ψ0= (-2¥[10g2 +宙191)ムー (-2雷OH2十曽1H1)-2[AB]B1， 
ψ1 = (-2φ190 +φOg1)ムー (-2φ1HO+φoH1)-2[AB]Ao， 
ψ1=(-2雪190+ ¥[IOg1)ム (-2雷1HO+雷oH1)+ 2[AB]Bo・
8ince 
2φoG2 φ1G1 
= 2<To(A1雷1+B1φ1)一<T1(Ao並1+ A1 ¥[10 + BO<T1 + B1φ。)
=[φA]雷1+[φ雷]A1+ [φB]φ1 




by Lemmas 1 and 3， we have 
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(xOF2十 CPotO)ムt12
=φF2t12 +ψoムtoh2
工 φF2t12十 (-2①o(F2十 G2)十 φl(Fl+ G1) + 2[AB]Al6.)tOt12 
二 (φoto十φltI)F2-2φOF2tO+φlFltO)t12一(2<ToG2ー φlGl-2[AB]Alム)toiI2 




modulo (!Iぅ・・，15)' The similar calculation also gives (xIF2 +ψoto)ムt12
(xIFo+ψ山)ムto2modulo (!Iぅ・ ぅ15)ぅthereforethe ring homomorphismsχfand 
χr glueover Rj(!I，"'， 15)[~ ， tJ， and ind附 therational mapχ :V..→V+ 
This map is an isomorphism outside of Fo = Fl = F2 = 0 which is nothing but 
the set of fiopping curves 
By symmetry， the variety V+ is a smooth weak Fano 3-fold with del Pezzo 
fibration of degree 5: V+ C P(ε十)→ p1ぅ andhas the parallel properties to 
the original weak Fano与foldV c P(E)→p1. In particularぅ theanticanonical 
model is the same to Vぅ andthe宜opχ :V...→V-ト isobtained by extending 
the involution map of the double cover V→p3 
|卜Re恥いωe邸町叫S叩u叫l
Consequer凶1此叫t札lかyう we have the following diagram of varieties and birational maps: 





v CP‘/  
:1] / 
p3コB: branch locus pl 
In this diagramう Vis the weak Fano 3-fold with del Pezzo fibration of degree 
5 of (-K V)3 = 2; the variety V is the anti-canonical model of Vう whichis the 
double cover of p3 bra吋 ledsextic surface B = (D); the subset C c V is the 
union of fiopping curves which consists of a trisectionう 8bisections and 34 sections 
of 7了:V→pl;and the丑opV+ of V is also the weak Fanoシfoldwith the same 
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property to V. 
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